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The International Federation of Agricultural Journalists

The only organization 
in the world dedicated 

to agricultural 
journalism globally



The International Federation of Agricultural Journalists

Membership is growing:
2015: 33 guilds
2020: 53 guilds 
5,000 members



Inclusive of all agricultural journalists 

• Constitutional change broke 
down borders for IFAJ – ended 

discrimination against 
journalists in countries without 

freedom of the press



The International Federation of Agricultural Journalists

Three key components:
1. Global outreach

2. Professional development 
3. Youth development







Thank you, Austrian guild

- Global outreach (Europe)
- Professional development 
(congress host, executives) 
- Youth development (young 

leaders’ program)



So…what’s 
beyond the 
horizon?



10 predictions -- and 
implications -- for 

agricultural 
journalism



1. More global connectivity
• Agriculture is vital 

for a country’s 
economy

• Exports are huge in 
agriculture

• Exports will 
increase…to where? 

From where? 

For 
agricultural 
journalists, 

this requires a 
global view!



2. More global production
Farmers 

everywhere are 
being urged to 

produce more food 
for the growing 

population, mainly 
for Africa

• Who are agricultural 
journalists connecting 

with in Africa (or 
elsewhere) –

governments? Aid 
organizations?

• What about connecting 
to other journalists?  





3. Increasing hunger for knowledge
Agricultural 
journalists have 
always had a major 
role in mobilizing 
knowledge – such as 
reporting on new 
technology, best 
management practices 

This role for 
journalists will 

intensify as farmers 
hunger for the 

knowledge they need 
to learn how to 

produce more food



4. Conflicting roles
“The agriculture secretary called on agricultural 
journalists to help the Department of Agriculture 
and its agencies in disseminating information, 
guides and technologies for the benefit of the 
farmers and other stakeholders of the agriculture 
industry.
“We are in one family. Help us share to the public 
what the department is doing right now,’ he said.”



5. Fewer agricultural journalists 
with an agricultural background
- Coverage of agriculture will increase as 
the issues (technology, population, 
climate change) grow…but as we become 
an increasingly urban society, fewer 
journalists who cover agriculture will have 
a foundation in it



6. Fewer agricultural journalists 
with a journalism background
With social media, more writers 
have an opportunity to position 

themselves as agricultural 
journalists although they are not 

trained as journalists



7. Increasing scrutiny 
HEADLINE: Foreign buyers keep eyes on 

farmers’ social media posts
“Millers and bakers in key importing countries pay 
close attention to what Canadian farmers post on 
Twitter and other social media platforms…buyers 

asked [grain agents] about photos they had seen on 
social media of Canadian farmers harvesting in the 

snow,  concerned about moisture damage.”



8. Consumers want answers
Agricultural journalists and 

communicators need to expand their 
horizons and be able to report to 

farmers AS WELL AS consumers (or 
government or business) -- knowledge 

needs to be mobilized inside and 
outside of agriculture



9. More business skills  
As the media 
changes with 

increasing digital 
technology, there 

will be more 
freelancers (the 
“gig economy”)

Besides agricultural 
knowledge and 

journalistic 
competencies, these 

freelancers need 
business skills - how 
to market themselves, 

running a small 
business



10. More education and 
professional development 

• Improve agricultural knowledge for those who 
don't have a farm background to be able 
to credibly report on the sector

• Improve journalism skills of those with an 
agricultural background to be able 
to competently report on the sector



IFAJ’s approach
1. Change the constitution
2. Reach out to those who need us/who we 

need in an increasingly complex world
3. Encourage guild creation and support 

network development
4. Create professional development 

opportunities for our members 



Inviting you to Denmark June 24-29



Thank you! 


